
Dear Howard, 	 1/31/77 

Rorer 1/17/77 from CIA's Gene Wilson on your request for the transcripte of 
the LEO Mexico iete.eepts, he uses deceptive language, en purpose, bu pay have Bede a 
mistake. I think you should follow this up. 

If I an net clear come back at 99. I've boon in DC all day and I'll go over the 
other enclosures in your nailinga of 1/26 and 213, birth hare today. I want to get out of 
my supports because the legs itch so I'll do that an read Abel. 

I have no idea hew may requests have bees made for this eaterial. I'm curs Bud's 
cover it, probably Bolin's. 1 have a general one that does and two specific ones that 
de, one to Archives. Maki Allem filed on too narrow so I filed one broadening that. 
Wilsea ever tried. to talk m. out of that one, in writing. 

Where I think the fink slipped up, ear/Lupe getting carried away with his operetions 
against Americans an" the Act, is in his second paragraph. This reads, in full: "Item 
#9 of your request is being; processed by this Agency under the Froedee of Information 
Act and we shall be in further coaeunication with you as seen as the processing has been 
eeePletel." I hope you know what he in really sayiee and can agree with the potential 
of what he tit say. 

They are using a stall they rarer spell out, processing all the la records 
tegtoher and using thin an an excuse for wihholline pinpoint requests. They want to 
coaplete professing all. I Is net believe they have the right to do this with an 
indetifiable record, this my separate request. 

'n stead of telling you there regular stuff he says this one item of your 
sequest " is being processed." and when this processing, not that of all their JETC 
stff "has boos coapletee they "shall be gel Lurther ceasunication with you." 

I have heard from they that they will be asking more releases in a couple of weeks. 
They did not indicate of what. 

'le refers to what he considers "as soon as feasible" in his next eraf. With me that 
has been aix years without compeiance. Do not accept it. Siege upon it, using your own 
dictionary's definition of feasible. 

I would, tell gm hie that you de sot want any extra work for thee or for you but 
his in required by law to give you specifics. When they are now processine this Item 
they should be able to give you a date of delivery. Ask his when area for whoa they began 
the processing s if not for you, why the long delay en an uncomplicated itan and why 
when they are in this processing of this item; he does not giro you an estimated tato. 
I'd toll him that if he i9 net going to glee, a giant, within reason you are appealing 
and that you want your sitter takea as an appeal. ee is the review comeittee. You &deletes 
him an that, too. 

Nee they have begun the processing of the request that eels their legitimate claim 
to backlog. Their 10 lays have expirel. 

You realize the difference between this and their letter to me. They may stop to 
think about a suit Iowa there where you could insist en first—pereen anaeore an delays in 
compliasce when they have eliminated all considerations except a review of the original 

preEesaing. Here the narowness is, I think, helpful. With thi item there is also the 
fact that the story itself is not mew, was piblishei lone ago, to it in not a new matter 
to them, even lose no after their leaking.. 

I'll give Jim a copy of the letter to you. "set, 


